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Faculty Changes Lowest in Years

22 Appointments Approved at Board of Regents Meeting

Changes at the University of Idaho have been limited for years due to financial constraints, but this year's Board of Regents has approved 22 new appointments. These changes include faculty promotions, new hires, and changes in departmental leadership. The meeting was held to discuss and approve these appointments, which are expected to bring fresh perspectives to the university.

Frosh Choose Gauss as Head

Road and Railroad Also Electied to Class Council

The incoming frosh class has elected Stephen Gauss as their class council leader. Gauss, a 19-year-old from Boise, was chosen during the Frosh Orientation Week, which took place last week. Other positions in the council were also filled, including representatives for road and railroad. The council will play an active role in representing the needs and concerns of the frosh class to the administration.

Nineteen to Take Proficiency Test

Three Moscow Students to Take Test in Shreveport

Nine students from the Moscow area will be taking the proficiency test for admission to Shreveport College. The test, which is designed to assess the academic readiness of incoming students, will be administered on Monday. The students, selected by the college's admissions committee, will be required to take the test to ensure they are prepared for the academic challenges of college-level coursework.

Male Chorus Has Vacancies

Frosh Open to New Members

The male chorus is searching for new members, particularly frosh freshmen. The chorus is looking for students with a love for music and a commitment to practice and performance. Interested students are encouraged to contact the chorus director for more information.

Plan to Form Dancing Club

Membership Open to Members of Dance Groups and Orchestra

A new dancing club is being formed at the university, and membership is open to all interested students, particularly those involved in dance groups and orchestra. The club will provide opportunities for socializing and learning new dance styles. Interested students should contact the club's coordinator for more information.

Receptions to Be Held by Churches

Churches will hold receptions for both new and returning students, and families are invited to attend. The receptions will be held to welcome students back to campus and to provide an opportunity for the community to come together. Families are encouraged to attend these events to support their students and the university community.

Sold Out Scamper

A popular scavenger hunt, 'Sold Out Scamper,' is sold out, with over 1000 participants already signed up. The scavenger hunt, which took place last week, was a popular event that challenged participants to visit various locations on campus and complete tasks. The event was so popular that it sold out within a day of its announcement.

Social Reporter

In the summer, the Argonaut was fortunate to interview some of the most notable figures of the time. Among these was an interview with the famous author, who spoke about his latest work and the challenges he faced as an author. The interview was conducted by a skilled reporter who was able to capture the essence of the author's work and insights into his personal life.
A Good Tradition—The Holsteine Fight

Tomorrow is the second to last day of the anual fair, and this is the time to enjoy the various activities of the fair, including the Holsteine fights.

The Holsteine fights are a great tradition in the fair, and it is always exciting to see the different breeds of animals fighting for dominance. The fights are usually held in the late afternoon, and it is a great way to end the day at the fair.

To the Students

Every year, a college or university newsletter is released, and it's a great opportunity for students to share their experiences and thoughts. This year, the newsletter was titled "The Student's Perspective," and it featured articles on various topics, including the importance of mental health, the challenges of online learning, and the impact of COVID-19 on campus life.

The newsletter was well received, and it was a great way for students to connect with each other and share their stories. It's a great resource for anyone who is interested in learning more about the student experience.
Freshman Mixer Begins
University Social Season

The Student Faculty Men's and women's social groups are sponsoring an important social event this evening. The mixer is being held in the Student Union Building, where refreshments will be provided. It is expected to be a success as it is being planned by experienced social organizers.

W. A. M. MEETING TO BE HELD TUESDAY

The Women's Athletic Association will hold its first open meeting in the women's gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. tonight. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the upcoming season's events and to elect officers for the year. All members and interested parties are encouraged to attend.

KAPPA THUS TO CALF

Miss J. Ruth Johnson, representative of the Idaho chapter of Kappa Pi, performed a short speech and presentation. The event was well attended, and the students were eager to hear about the upcoming educational and social activities.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
At Lowest Prices

This store enjoys the use of the combined-buying power of the National Association of College Stores. This enables us to procure and sell all student supplies at lowest prices.

Note Book Fillers
For 3-Ring Student-Note Books.
Each contains one half pound line bond.
These new fillers formerly sold for 20c and 25c.

TYPEWRITER PAPER
500 Sheets for 49c
Good quality white typing paper

Other papers 60c to $1.00 a ream.

Fountain Pens
Parkettes, ......$1.25 and $1.75
Sheaffers P $2.75 and up
Parkers ......$3.75 and up
Your name FREE on all pens priced $3.00 or more.

CREIGHTON'S

CREIGHTON'S

For Sale or Rent

Hodgins' Drug and Book Store
Member National Association of College Stores

You Hear It Everywhere!
Penney's has the Smartest
New Fall Dresses
$9.90

Never, smarter, more unusual than any dresses you ever saw at any price around the price! Such brilliant tones, such rich ribbons, such deep purples! You'll want them all—and at Penney's low prices you can have all you want!

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
DEPARTMENT • STORE
Bring the Books You Don't Need and Buy the Ones You Do Need

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
at SHERFY'S
Student Owned Student Operated

Walgreen's Aerie
Palm Garden
For Light Lunches and Fountain Service

Get your school supplies here at lowest prices

TICKET CHECK FRIDAY NIGHT TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW—Final Sale on Friday Evening. Get Your Now. 12 Dances for $2.50

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT AT BLUE BUCKET INN

Admission 40c EACH
Reserve Tonnage Boosts Vandal Grid Hopes

Callard Pleased at Power Shown by Varsity Squad as First Scrimmages Begin

The University of Washington opens its season tomorrow at Idaho against Gonzaga University of Spokane.

TEAM SUSTAINS FIRST INJURIES

John Davis, First of Vandal to Be Indicted

He was not at the正常的

INAGURATES NEW SIDELINE RULINGS

With Handicap and Advantages Will Be Important Time Saver

The new football "sideline rule" will be in effect for the first time this season. It is designed to provide for better playing conditions for the players and to make the game more interesting for the spectators.

The rule, which has been under consideration for some time, will be put into effect immediately after the coin toss at the beginning of each game. It will permit the teams to decide whether they want to kick or receive the kick-off, and will also provide for a "field goal" situation, in which the team that scores the highest number of field goals will be declared the winner.

Offensive Teams Verified

When two teams are of comparable strength, the referee will favor the offensive team. In the opinion of Coach Chief, the use of the "sideline rule" in the Budweiser system of play will help to establish the true value of each team.

On the other hand, Callard insists, "If the game is played on the normal basis, it will be the best team that wins."

CARTER'S
DRUG STORE

DRUGS — DRUG SUNDRIES — TOILETRIES

STATIONERY — CANDIES — CIGARETTES — TOBACCOS

PRESCRIPTIONS

SHEAFFER'S

Pens — Pencils — Skips — Pens — Pen and Pencil Sets

Time Piece—Feathertouch ........ $3.75 to $10.00

Other Sheaffer Pens .......... $1.75, $2.50, $5.00

Special Prices on Pen and Pencil Sets

Your name engraved FREE on any Sheaffer pen purchased

NO NOTE BOOKS AND PAPER

Heavy caucasus note books, 300 sheets...65c to $1.75

Composition leather note books ....... $1.50 to $3.00

Genuine leather note books ......... $4.00 to $5.00

Note Book Filler Paper — any size

STATIONERY

Estro-Crayon and Pile Social Stationery

Bad news—(Envelopes and Paper)....65c to $3.50

Pound paper—in 90 sheets to pound...50c to $1.00

Envelopes to match